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FEBRUARY, 18401 PRICE Two PENCE, 

TfIE Q jar '• '1J nPLIG E. 

Our Queen is about to he mirrried, to a poor German, wbo 

1could only afford to live in leis own clear country, at about 

;'teen or sixteen hundred pounds a year, but when he cozies 

-to- live in our country, he mast have fifty thousand, and it is 

said the Queen wanted one hundred thousand for hi 2n ---

'These Germans cost, and are still co,tinn Britian a great sum 

,of money yearly.,—Otir Queen surely, has an extragavantly 

long conscience, when after receiving nearly ode rnil ion year. 

7y, for herself, and a hundred thousand for her mother, A ain 

wanted, one hundred thous9nd for this watery faced thing of a 

Ferman, who she is to take for her consort. Besides, it is 

said, site has run nearly one hundred thousand pounds in 

debt., every year since she came to the throne, which it is 

jhinted she wanted the nation to pay b2fore her marriage. 

Whoever are the Queens advisers in these matters, are neither 

her own, nor the nation's, friend's. What is the good of the 

Queen showing her generosity in paying her fathers debts, 

and in . making magnificent presents to her friends and fa-

vourites, and then coming on the country in such a short time 

for one, hundred and ninety fliousaud povinds to makeup her 

deficiency. ?—We are none of those who would not wish to 

.keep tip the dignity of the Crown or the honour of the nation.. 

But such .enormous sums of .money payed for the support 

of royalty, is very liable to make it, to be evil spoken of par., 

tcularly at a such time as the present, when so much discon-

tent and distress prevails in t`ie country. It is the. duty of all), 

but in particular those heaving the charge' of the public I purse 

-to study econumy. Such calls by her Majesty on the 'I'rea-

sury, will have no breat tendence to raise neither the Queen 

'or her Consort, in the estimation of the Nation.— Put querry, 

will there be any call on the public, for an extra sum to'defray. sk 

the expences oL the Queens marriage ?—there vv ill lie a great 

deal ormoney spent througliGnt the country on the occasion, 

and even in our ain quid toun, it will require, five ur si c 

hundred pounds, and per4aps more. There is to be a publii; 

dinner, our Alagista-ates and Council, With all their friends anri 

aquaintances, will famed at the public erpence. if' one half 0C 

the sutra was laid ottt in purchasing food and cloth in, for th". 

poor, it would be for more advantage to the lieges. Where is. 

also to be a dinner in tlae Trades Hall, where the chaps- wliu 

belong to the Corporation,,, in' ry feed at there o%vn expense 

and any of them: %rind have a spare soverigo and a shilling, 

may have an hours amusement in the County Roonis in tl;e e-

vening, and for others two half crowns lie .can have a fni,.:er 

in Peter Mclyor's, 

Sir,_There lias been another meeting of the Strat.hbogle 

Presbytry lately, but such a row, we have had nothin like it 

of a Church meeting in the memory of man, such angry fieel_ 

ings and abusive langtiage,..to be used by the peoples spiritual 

directors, was disgraceful. Had it been a meeting of Baccl-,-

anals I would not have been, so much• surprised, and yet these 

men in their meetings conduct there basness so, as to do hon-

our to themselves. The, seven suspended gentlemen we, e the 

most; voil.ent, which is very common, the more guilty the more 

insolent. It is of no use to say, they did not intend to induce 

Air. Edwards into the parish of 1larnoch, as they will not be 

beleived. But if their int,rations were so, they might have 

spared` all the diseensiEin and trouble, which their conduct 

have occasioned, for they have crone more misehicf in the. 

Church, than they can redeern, all their lives. 

Yours &c. 

Keith 2.'-, .Jan  18.40. 
all on.-Looker.. 
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d Man :l'el. has gone (JF the oxvil. and this life•s 
rl• }) 41 ,• e••:ortcer)) i; now conducted }ay his sun "f hontac, ails} M rs, 

' ,,der  "It oft has be(-i) our lot to mark" the nntiCOMILICt Uf 

t'ie Olen Vr Thomas lz,der, Jim. qnd ream rdle s of the slle:.r-
7')ew' ; 1.1, will of our{r.)1t)i{' {•!"eli)cl 211 1} 17{$ C1'tl•lleN, \w'e Showed Lip 

117.s deeds of iiiigtuty In "private pkces. We were iron'( to le-

c ive 1t season ticket regularly -\,hen in the old office. our work 
alien followed us, howevr•i• wd, u'e spoke out our honest o-
pinioll all the revenge that could be bestowed on us was a su:;-
1)ellsitln of Our Customary. For this we card as much as \% e 
Ek1 f*)r George Inn--'s aAronomica} calculaticils hilt we thought) 
.it 1111 the spite and so it was that could be arrived at against us 
But a truce with this and to our prei.ent task- ive are gl-ld, 
,c.e may het credit for siccerity, a(,d we may not, we are in-
(Iefl'rent, youril- 11fr Ryder has thrown off a great part of his 
former rash and frolicsome tricks, and is now much more staid 
and quiet than heretofore. we hive hire credit for it; and, as 
Yve consider there is ground for improvement, we hope for the 
memory of his old Father, fie will cultivate it 
ASto the present company, the less we say of them the bet-

ter, new names are amongst them but we are sorry to say, 
no additional talent. We hope, however that Nlr li vder will 
rceive sufficient encouragement to enable him to brine for-
11•ard a few slarv, which would naturally enhance the attrac-
tion. If he imagine to gather an audience by the present coni-
pany, we fear lie is mistaken. We are happy to see Mrs. 
Ryder on the boards so frequently- the applause she is g,.eet-
ed with sliojvs hove highly she is esteemed upon her own ac-
count, and that other late husband. Langley is good-Holmes 
is improved ; and Crone is stillCrone. The others wont bear 
inspection-eo we drop them. A Yell-a'\lr. Bell came out 
in Young Norval the other night-he was a failure ; and has 
been delighting the audience w;th h.s appearence in the dis-
tinguished characters of bailiff,, waiters, letter..dollers. & e. 
since his first appearance. 1Ve hope to see solve attractive 
announcements shortly what has become of the Misses Smith, 
so much talked about ? -we really wish this theatre well, and 
tivere sorry enough that it don't merit our approbation which 
may be little worth the eys of NIr Thomas hyder, but which 
has some wei-fit with a good majority of his general audience, 

There is a place in John Street, too, where plays are on. 
acted, called the 

VIC'T'ORIA THEATRE, 

from which we were cff'ered a ticket, but refused it, we hear,. 
however there are two or three very good hands here; but the 
concern withal, its Proprietor and company are on the north 
side of respectablity. 

ItiVERNTESS TEE TOTALISM 

We have it from good authority, that a certain house Car-
penter recently applied to. the Secretary of this society, for ,a 
Tieket, which he procured and signed, Ten minutes had net 
elapsed, untill he destroyed the ticket in a Smithy, at the east 
end of petty street, and other ten had not elapsed, between the, 
destruction of the ticket and his drinking two glasses of ailo. 
chol iu a public house not far from Theatre Lane.. So much 
for Teetotalism in Inveness. 

Sill..Pesirolls to -Ccl:re to tl'e f-111dic \}r.oict.clre (11•ic?k lls 
well as wholesol-r.e fo,)d i thoni,,'JIL flay ,11141 wtru.ck Ine., - Wlli e 
tt)e Dean of ( iiiiltl offieer l:lbours, aioil.. tti ith (} ie indetati•,;bi 
1lr Janles Willill)son, to check the iutr((sion of-poisono inei.t 
i•ito markets, why is tl'el'Y iio t same nietlio d hit llt)()Il to stA (r 

ger the present wholes:de p.)ision shops.-plact-s wlit•re stul is, 

sold, under the nanie of Kxcitino drink, little less than rack 
body k>l1lnl trash, The places J mean a•-e the low gro,)e sho ps, 

so aboundent in onr city,--regal %.li' si'iI:IJ;t)• 1)C:S t)f 5a tall, \vlicre c" . . 
poor wretches assemble for their morning, foreuocu af•ternow-
and eve•iing ciebllueh. cot A there not he sorne nicalis de-
v: the Excise, who are.so tieldish1v strict in their law; 
inquiring into the quantity, of the licenced shopkeepers drink 
we meat; whisky: for in it principally is the poison concern 
trated. A very simple thing it wouhl be and there is iiluckl 
neeea for it. Leith -, hisky is said to be worse dian poison, wily 
then, is the sale of it countenanced and winked at: Surely a 
preventative could be fOlind, and we are certain that respEci._ 
aide shopkeepers would facilitate any plan which alight be hit 
upon for the end in view-the inferna} blue ruin sellers al_., 
one would have cause to dread investgatitln. 

Sir, &c.- a Ful.)Ii-clan 

We are of opinion that the N t(jetitrates should take up the 
Publican's" views, and not he excise. Every body will 

admit the evil, however , they may disa gree about the re.. 
rriedy.-Ed. 

Sir I observed that ,,t the last mectin g of the Commissioners 
of police, Mr Emsiie intemated to then, that after tie firit of 
Febu•iry he would poind for the arrears cue to the .Establish-
iiient, 1 state for the iuforniation of vwur readers, 
1 would wish the public to understand, that there is a ggreat 

deal of unfair dealings in ret and to this a,sessment, J attach .110 
blame, ether to the cornmissionets, or the valueators, the fault 
is in the system and cannot be remedyed, ivithoLlt new bill it 
is well known, that at present 1:o person is liable to pay police 
tax unless their rent amount to three L •. still or up wards this 
might be all very well, but there are so many ways to evad 
the law, that one fourth part of people, who ought to pay to 
the establislirnet pay nothing because by a defect in the 
Bill they are enabled escape, some people whenn takeing-their 
houses put such a present V' nto the lan.dladys hand, as will en-
able her lard to enter his name for his House rent below three 
pound-, to defeat the police, and save the poor reats also, the 
is another way, which is still more common, a man with six o€ 
a famaly, requiring a house for seven pounds of rent his .son 
takes one room, his dau»hture takes another, the old man: 
him.-self takes the remender, but no. one of them renting three 
of course they pay no pollice tax. 

There should be a new police Bill applyed for immediatly, 
in which no,orie shuld be excluded but such as live on chiraity-
the entire rental within our police bounds which can be char;; 
ed police taxes, do not exceeb• seventy six thousand pounds, 
avery person of common sense•know well that is not the fourth.. 
part ofthe rental of Aberdeen, all of which would ha\e to pay 
police- taxes under the new act, and would not exceed n,zne- 
pence per pound. 

yours &c.. W. 
Aberdeen 21 Jan. 1.8.4:0. 
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Sir It is proposed, that llr. James Gordon, for the better ac 

comModation. of his customers, from John o' (Croat's house, to 
the lands end, should remove from his present prern ise;, al- 
though by far the largest, and most elegant in town, yet it is 
still much too small for conducting Ibis extensive business. 
fie has therefore secured that house, together with all the 
shops, situated at the east end of Castle Street,—next the dis-
pensary, ii'MI'lediately adjoining Sinclairs Court — The new 
peremises beinf; very expensive, and capable of greatextension 
or convert into a splendid emporium to be named the national 
Bazar, where he should sell every discription of foreiOlrr and 
British manatactu.'es, from the smallest article to the most cost-
ly and magnificent. The situation ofth is new pt emises, being 

the most inviting, and by far the most cornnrauding in Aher-
deen—having in the front a splendid view, of the entire lengtli 
of Union Street, and in the very mouth of the market—and 
near the splendid buildings about to be erected on the corrier 
of King ;street, with an innumerable variety of minor objects 
—including milk maids with their pails—the broker with his 
second-handed furniture, as good as new, a great variety of 
pQtatoe carts—vegatable seller—apple women' and fish ivo-
rnen—all of which -serve to nlf "up the foreground, and render 
the whole, an admirable picture cX a living exhibition in 
stone, and lime frame. Behind the premises, we have every 
atccomodation for rearing swi]ie, poultry, and rabbits, & c. 
with an excellent stable which will be occupied with a spring 
van, which will be require(1 for the delivery of parcels about 

t.a.sn. For the accomodation of the nobility and ,;entry there 
z3°ill be a foot pavement laid down the centre of Castle Street. 

This pavement should at all times be 'kept clean and com-
fortable. The new paverent inight be denominate the pro-
menad of the national Bazar on the sign board, there might be 
inscribed in letters of copper or brass, a Iist of all the wares, in 
)v}rich lie intend to deal in, he should also engage air active 
young man as constable, for protecting those ladies 10-lo visit 
the Bazar, from the insults of loose girls, and other disorderly 
Wersons who may by chance be prowling about in the neigh-
tourhood. This official inay be known by his cocked hat— 
Nn i(l.gilt ban(I—reel-knee-braches— ,,ith toll- boots and spats 

.---braving inscribed on his right arm National Bazar in letters 
of go'd. In conclusion 't he %hould invite all who wish to . 
.buy goods at halfprice, and below it. 

Aberdeen, 22 January, 15-10. 
Yours &c. A B C 

Sir,—I would advise an income Clerk, not above fo.ir feet 
high, and about four feet in circumference, to pay fewer visits 

to No 20 shore Street, for, B. swears that lie will. send hiin to 
Banff. I have likewise -to advise the Clerk, -adieu he makes 
his. next visit to number 2:), to keep a closer mouth, than 
lie had .been doing, or else ;bliss, J,G. is positive to look after 
biro.  Although the .Clerk be in love, it will be no excuse 

to Miss. J, G. 

1'raser,burgh. 24 January. IS40. 
Yours &c. a Reader 

Dear Doc'.or.—I beg leave to direct your attention, to the 
presumption, or rather stupidity, of two of the Porters of a 
certain Manufactory; not a great distance from Putachie side 
J he first wight I will bring under your ,n . tice, rnav be pass. 
e<1 over pret y e.i<sil.y, if I could get him to .desist from flourish 

ing a woman 's ring b and smoking a cigar, Ev:rich article when 
spoken of was r]nt at all coupled withhi s mouth However 

1 hope he will take the hint, and sin no more, lest sortie worse 
thing befalls them But I cannot let the other. pass with sn 
slight a condemnation. First f would mention, that he i, nr 
great footer of the light fantastic toe ; and when he again 
makes a speech on church, Patrona( e, and Extension, I wout ( 
seriously advise him to forbe:]r making a fool of himself a• 
heretofore. Such imposition, not only affronts himself, ( if 11; 
has an affront), but makes other people think shame in his be-
half. At the same d; e, I would advise him, in the most d(. 
licute manner, possible, to beware of his movements, incase 
any of the rest of his female acquaintances getinr notice of b: 
deeds of darkness, which perhaps may all come to light sot, 
nine months hence. NVe hear the kook was confined to bc4 
'for some weeks after the ball ; whether from any (leer wor 
on the blue mountains Tevandale, I cannot 7t present say 
but sure it is that there was tome curious work going on b• 
tween them. W hat would Mr. Hart say, Nver•e lie to have th 
necessity of popping trim into the rutty stool ? I am afraid 
would go hard with him--bnt enough ,n the meantime. 

Aberdeen. 21 January, 1810. 

I am &c. Amicus Vertalsus. 

Sir, would you be kind enough to hint to a party in 
green w,_ose avocations are amongst the tombs, not in tile] 
but over them, to be somewhat less corrupted by the Jot 

god when chisselling out the departures of his customers 
•Vhen a memorial is placed above a nian's (lead body in t 
Churchyard of St. Nicholas, instead of Nellfield, where t 
ashes of the memorialised act .tally lie, people are apt to b, 
live that the parties who were guilty of such a contradictto 
had not sworn to the rules of teetotalism. 

Yours &c Sobriety. 

Aberdeen, January 18, 1810. 

Sir Knowing the efliecay of your sharp edged instrumer, 
which, when every other expedient fails always produces t' 
desired effect, wiah your permission, l would beg to suby 
for operation, the mop-headed son of a ll.osshire Clergynia 
whose proceedings have done no honour to cur college, at 
certainly does great discredit to the ]coral study in which he 
engager?. The gentleman seems to have lost ail s rise of pr( 
priety, when, he even appears at places of public amusetne]: 
in the company of Jeanie Iris fair enaniorata who along wit 
her mother, and the mop..headell ti'Ou]] 1710-11, living toy eth] 
in a dilapidated old house in tare 5pital. Hoping that this wi: 
prove effectual, in workin, some chin , e ora the morals of ti,: 

y oung maxi. I Have done for .the present and sign, 

J. v.r•RLlClir: 

Sir, 1 would warn a young divine residing withiu fide mils 
from the ltev. J i"ti'I tirrays :to make ;fewer visits to Con-,t.i.tut]ou 
treet. in case he be scared in some of his night carusels ley- 
Mr. Bs. beater half such a place of resort is not befitting hig, 
pretention, nether, his rep:eat.cd v*lsits to our chapel alolrr,; 
with a tat cicrk from loch street, where them- conduct was di;. 
graceful, the Theatre or a Y arable by dee side would be a f]t.ter 
place for their ,f,irtations, or the showi.n; off of s;recticles, .and 
snuff boxs, then the Douse of_ God, young B. is quite capable 
of conducting hi -s Mother to arty pld]ce as lie is quitevvelf 
cluirited with all tine o:.uts ,anc'. il:;ri .4,0.11t .td IVI), Wnhcut ,the 
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assistance of a. Divine, I am sorry he has or thinks he has so 
inuch spare tionc on hand, I hope they will all take the hint 
or I'll be mider the nicssety of being more pointed in your 
n ext. A M 

Aberdeen IS Jan 1.810. 

Sir what s:o, t of a character, can a man have who call's him-
self a minister of the gospel, that would attempt to to force 
himself on any congre(rr,tion, if he found them unwilli-gg for 
his service, could lie iniag,ine that he could be profitable to 
them, or let the man apeai to hii own consciences ! and say if 
it aprove of his conduct, and if not, how can he expect tlint 
the master who he professes to serve will justly aeccept of his 
services, (lees he bel;eve that a congreg ation on whom he for-
ces himsed, will ever esteem him as their pastor ?.---Whv 
should they ?—He was not the object of their choice, and 
bow should he be the object of affection,? the thing caunot be. 

lie rnav (1o, wh;:t he calls his duty, so will the black-smith, 
or the plotigh-man, liut a Clergyman on•;ht to live in the 
hearts of his people, can lie expect to do treat ?---a minister 
thus situated, is indeed wi object of compassion, and no patron 
who wished a young Ciergyrrian well would place him in 
such a situation. Let me ask any gentleman who is a patron, 
if there was a law allowing his neighbouring proprietor to send 
hires a butler, or body servant, if he would not think that a 
very bad law. But if such a gentleman sent a servant whose 
appea ante he disliked, although the lad had a good enough 
moral character, and could do his duty .cell, yet would he 
riot dislike the manner of hii settletne it, and would lie not 
izu_k, his servants situation more uncomfortable than if he were 
to liis liking, and of his own choice. A nd if so, why not al-
low a congregation a Minister of their liking, and of their own 
choice. ? My own opinion is, the man who would allow him- 
self, to,l)e intruded can a congration against their will, is very 
unfit to have the charge of souls. 

I am &-c, a Churchman. 

l+r'Ir Editor. Sir---The lad at the sign of the Laboratory in 
Barclay Street, needs not deceives himseif by supposing that, 
when lie shuts his shop at night, he shuts the eyes of the good 
people of Stonehaven from seeing his fulsome conduct: we 
can tell him they are not to be gulled in that sort of way. 
lie must not suppose, though a native of Aberdeen, that we 
are going to have our old established and respectable town 
continimated and polinted by acts of unbecoming decency. If 
lie does not improve in his lecherous conduct, we will expose 
him, as well as the old town women who frequent his shop 
utter hours. We would warn the Iearnedl Doctor to keep a 
keen watch over his apprentice shopkeeper in future, 

iv. A% 
,STontiavc`T. 14 Jan 1840. 

S; R, 

I would caution two young girls at No. .6, Baltic Street, to 
be sim ewhat more gitardeu when abasing their neighoours 
,N!" itll their tongues, and also committing their most abominable 
iitiir,enc• :it their doors, if they continue after this notice i 
will (rive you a full and particular account or their doings by 
aaext l,tlblicz,twn, 

Fcc, tdlcie, Gth ,Iasi: 13 • fl. 

Y )i,rs, ire. 
A Constant lieader• 

O 

RA KES ABOUT TOWN NO I. 

The Laird of P.—Few men can compare with our present, 
subject. 11arried to an amiable and accomplished wcmau, he 
is himself one f the most vigilant at his profession. 'T'hose 
who know limn—and who in Aberdeen does not— are aware 
what this worthy woman-monger makes his Alpha and 
Omega--his day recreations and night debauches. Old 
P---e left his young hopeful in his prime of life, with a pret-
ty large fortune ; and he wif'd himself soon after. Early in-
life his leebirous propensities begau to exhibit themselves, as 
every- made child, " puking and puling in its nurses arms. 
Nor even could his marriage vows stagnate his amuurousness,_ 
—for women Powie in his filthy carreer till now he 
has reached the go.]. 
He may be seen prowling about every forenoon, until h'e 

pick up the objects of his pursuit. A woman, a decent one' 
he'll have, if thats' possible, but in this he may say as King 
Richard of Lady Ann, 

111 have her, but I will not 
keep her long." 

No art, no sacrifice, no impudence, no sharnelessness.--na 
expence can divest this cultivated fallow of the principles of 
Aristotle and Fanny Hill, We should not be much surprised. 
shortly to see from the press a similar work with either of the 
above, entitled 11 P ---'s short and easy method with wo-
men."—To treat practically of how to pick them up on the 
street, how to discover by their outward bearing, whether_ 
of easy virtue or not, to contain a recapitulation of all the nods 
and winks, and shrugs, and twisting of body and countenance, 
nece.s,sary to bring down the game, practised by the learned 
author.—How, for the purpose of doing expertly and k" ing 
dark, one may pimp for himself, who has plenty of time, and 
dog the object to her father's house or lodgings, horn one may, 
insinuate himself into the favour of. the patents or guardians 
by an approved r.ethod, peculiar to the author himself.--And 
finally, how to crown the whole, one may easily, economically, 
and comfortably make out his point! Nothing ~Quid hinder 
P --• ie to treat learnedly, and ph ilosopliicaily, ay, and as 
lie has studied the subject for his life._tirne, even historically 
upgn all the heads set down, and full m,iny more, known only 
to himself. The work mi(;ht well be dedicated to many poor 
creatures he has ruined, fur whose benefit, also, the whole- re-
ceipts after paying the printer, should lie devoted. We need 
not ,joke upon the matter further, however. «'e know of marry 
girls whom P ie alone, and unassisted, has brought frofia 
weal to woe, from respectability and family comfort, to dis-
grace and ruin.—And ai so do we know of several he has as-
siduously laid his shoulder to the wheel to chill them the Nvav 
they were goin(r. Nreedl we point to his numerous bastards, 
his many female confederates, Iii's daily rounds through all t(ru 
town for new proselytes.—Ilis, , is that hourely occupation) 
that of either having his filthy and abominable desires satiated, 
or thinking, dreaming, and watching for his ol)pgrtunity 
We need not refer any body about town to these occasions, 
they are known -w at)dl spol•7en of and lie ho acts the i 11111 by oud 
of the tragedy is as bated and de•pi•e:t by all as ever the fit-
:inous hero i: e ruiner of George Ilnrnwell, yea and even by his 
hrc;<,,Aern in iniquity, who walk not, or associate ivith our 
subject. Ile Vireads his wav alone; by-paths and hi h ;nays 
alike un'ieeded and despised by the good and the bad. Ills,, 
b, et4ern in the wine way. are so far above hini in outw4r4 
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amorality, they all have some clay occupation, some engagement 
in business, which lead them into company with the respectable 
p,irt of the community,',but nor-ie his P ie. His busi-
ne,•s, his whole profession, his whole stock in trade for dav, 
reflection, and night action is last ! We cannot however close 
our present article, without advertin7 to what may be said of 
it,.. man. who have the good luck to be more in obscurity than 
wir subject, but who may yet be all Y ies on a small scale, 
will no doubt say, and they will find some of P ie's well 
paid prostitutes on their side. Well the shaver fe li)ws, are 
dl -- d hat d, lie is a good inoffensive quiet body, f ie, and 

they need not conceive that Bolding him tip ill -natured will 
mend him a whir. Grant ,you all, signors i:nd ladies, but if' 
this holding tip sloes not in so,ne degree sharne this Lecherous 
P - ie we will try another way, we shall find out all, and 
we- have already a good many of the houses which he fre-
quents, an.l discover with whom lie is accompanied!, and then 
we'll touch him on the tender point, if we are able to give a 
list of P — .-. ie's pere;rinations, we shall, if we doubt stop 
Dina, at le.r,t, get ourselves and give the public some amuse-
irrient at his expense, this is all, which in the circumstance we 
are a,i;e to accomplish. If he don't come candler the odium 
which awe heap on his shoulders. 

Was it not a little conceited in a little Spark of a grocer 
tzri the Quay to be flaring-tip in the boxes in the Theatre the 
dither night ?_ Wfih , was the lady in black who sat on his 
left ?.—Was she of right sot t_? 

W h:ch of the London skippers was it who lost his `watch 
in a house in the Green. about ten clays ago ? We know where 

is, but the owner will have to eom-) dl)wn with.. the need-
ful for his ace mimodation, ere he finger his ticker. 
I woiilc advise a long lim'd E r(rlishman who answers tip» 

wi the name of Russel, not to pay so many visits, to I''>nggies 
Annie else I may show that he has got an Aurae" iii his 
quarter, who can produce a living tvittness, able enotigh to 
carry dadde —Why is the girl so foolish. ? 

a Constant I'eader. 

Ilathen 22 January 1540. 
The Great Lord C'hathant and the Dissenters..—In the house 

,of lords, Archbishop Drummond (of 4;)rk) attacked the Dis-
s.ertting Ministers as •• men of close ambition ;" but the met 
1•ith an zble advocate in the celebrated Lord Chadian ,', who 
said1--f, The Dissenting Ministers are represented) as ` men of 
.close ambition :' they are so, rnv Lords, and their ambition is 
to keep close to the College of Fishermen— not of C;ardivals; 
a,nd . t i the doctrines of inspired apostles--not to the decrees of 

inte.re,tedi and aspiring Bishops ; they contend for a scriptural 
creed and spiritual worship. We have a Calvinistic greed—a. 
I'opis'l Liturgy—,and an Armenian clergy ! The Iie.formation 
.has la d open the Scriptures to all : let not the Iyishop shut 
:thetas rip again. Laws in strpport of ecelesiast cal power are 
pleauedl which it would shock humanity to execute. It is 
.said ;t'iat religious sects have clone great misciiief where they 

ware not !dept under restraint, bit history affords no proof 
that sects have ever been mischievous where they were not 
ozipress?d audi persecuted by the ruling chnt•ch. 

lie that would be happy for a dav, 
le t him o tea barbe.v ; For a week, marry a wife ; for a month, 
kitty him a new souse ; .and for al,l his lifetime, be an hcnest 
Matj,, takin , dire to pay his prin.t,_ . 

We. would advise a certain girl, who lives not an h;indred 
miles from that bake-shop in the Ade,phv Court, to be con-
tent with the coloure nAture h>;s bestowed upon her. 

We understand that WVilliarn JV-: -tin buck- smith at Npw_ 
port has oracle the liberal off,: r of five pounds sterling to ails 
one who will put his flame in our m columns — We aec?ept the 
offer and will give Mllirrrn Martin undoubted security for cu; 
doing so monthly for at least six calendar months from the cat. 
of this publication.— Ica the meantiwe we will feel obliged by 

William Martin, sending and order to his banker for the al.. 
ove sum. We are aware that Lillian lVartin, since our la.•. 
dumber has been throxing squibs, and 1, criuols' at cert-ain 
dividuals, who had nothing to do with the articles. Ii'illittr. 

Martin land better keep in mind, that it is only abodit ON% 
years since a divot was thrown at himself, which he has sti 
been unable to remove from his fireside. Poor Wi:lie.—w 
are sorry for you after all,--still for our own credit, as Journa'. 
ists, and as anxious wishers for the public peace, and weal. 
We were in duty bound to soap you last time, and now a 
every good tradesman would!, we are equally bound to take o 
our lather, and be assured we will do so, so long as as a ha 
remains, and that too with our keenest edge until you slaew di 

by your future quietness, and good conduct, that you are 
worthy parishioner, and an example to the young and a peace 
maker, rather than otherwise. 

We beg to warn a certain Tailor at Newport, (a desce idlei; 
of Andrew "Turner,) not tell mires from the ,New Kirk of for 
gue. and who lids fully mair rleu.4s than gamer about his perso-, 

Next time gentlemen condescend to allow Iiirri to sit in she; 

company, and besides, treat him to his supper, with Ivhor, 
only a fraction cf a man would beep company. 

j3anff, Jan 20 Leather Scrap 

Dear Sr, 

i am surprised why any of your corresp:indients h.. r 
never brotrglit a long llm'd fellow of a Pledger tinder yoi, 
notice, I am told some of his neighbours are dreadfull-V. ti) ,. 

merited with him, especially an old soldier, who lives 'abotr 
fifty miles fa•:im K=inglasser, dlerl.t• es ,tlatr.t if..ever he come 

to borrow any more of his ridin- sadid,es, he intent! to makd 
his servant prime his old.! Waterloo (;ti i, and make hirr. stall;! 
sentry a night or two. I would adlvi,e ls;iac not to vejitt;ie 
back for this short time, in case that the old! Wtiter;<oo ;r;Vi, 
hirxi a deadly bloke,, he being such a size that no gunner of aiiv" 
irnpor:tanc•e is fit to IT! ISS. 

Tours tI'uly, 

P1,11tortli, 2_7th Jar,. 18 4o. 

A «'edding tool, place some time a•n, not a mile ftr);tZ 
Blackburn, between a farmer's dlat.t;;hter and an l.onest pIlowdi-
mau lad, and as there are 'som-: circurta.stances connected 0, 
with which are worthy of being recorded, v, e 'here insert th,'rnr 
for ,the edification of . he public at large. Some months ago, 
a nei-libouring farmer }la id his addlresses to the worthy brid}e, 

his offers wure accepted of, the m:rrriao,e Brans were purchis-
edl, inclu,iiug a si?l• gdi•vn, a ,bawl, die. and last, thou;!) licit 
least, a. lian.ls rive gold! ring, Suitable presents Nver-e also 
made to the mother and sister oaf the briJe, and all was iii 
readiness fo.r the interesting occasion, but the course of true 

love never did run st1aooth." Another Gu:i damsel having 

A LOIOXt+ ?.. u . 
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placed her love upon the voting farmer, was loth to see him 
thus disposed of; she complained of the hardship, her coni-
pla.int re-iched the ears of the intended bride, and she being 
immediately seized with jealousy, the poor farmer after all his 
toil and trouble was discarded for ever; but although she dis-
carded her lover, she did not discard the marriage dress: and 
ring he had given her, s'?e took special care to keep possession 
of them, thinking thev would be of use should anotlier offer be 
made to her. Now as a bride so well prepared is not to be met 
with cvery clay, the plongliman before mentioned thinking this 
a good opportounity of takin- unto himself' a wife upon very 
little cxpence, proposed the delicate question and was eagerly 
accepted of, he little thinking, poor fellow, that he may soon 
pave to refund the expenses laid out upon her by her discard-
ed suitor. As to the bride she will now have leisure to con-
Gider whether she would have been more comfortable as the 
, uidewife of a fhrm. town, or as the inmate of the but end of a 
cottage. 

With regard to her jealousy, she should not Kaye been so 
nice upon this point, remembering the ups and downs she had 
with the Boff heads ploughman some years ago, hawever it is 
an ill wind that blaw s nae-body quid. 

Yours &C. 
LUKE. 

Kennellar, 2; tli Jan- 1540. 

S1R9 

≥Have the goodness to advise a voung girl who lives at Fin_ 
Aon, and sports a veil and a boa on sabbath, not to be so free 
-with the secrets that pass between her sweetheart and herself, 
such tittles pass from one to another, and are heard of where 
the person of the girl was never seen. I think she should not 
encourage so frequent visits from the young lair- 1, that will 
acid nothing to her respectability, she inay have cause to re-
tient the visits of such a personage, his money ma,, be some-
-what tempting, but both his cash and himself are to he avoid-
ed by my young female friend. There are several others that 
I intend to bring under vwir notice., but shall forbea3 for the 

present. 
I am Yours, & C. 
BABY" I ADRIGf1T 

Findon, Jan. 27, 1840, 

Dear Sir,. 

I am thunder strnek that you never looked after this fellow 
Cambell, Gunrd of the Ballater Mail Co<tch, that has been ca-
pering at such a length for this some ti  past, owing to his 
being, a highlander, and the curious shape of his long nose 
drew my attention to watch his motions- One day lately as I 
was proceeding fron-i here to Ballater, that the Coach-man, a 
very steady fellow, was wbisting the whip arouud his pearl to 
give the horses some discipline,, when to it bippend to nip 
the rose of the guard in a cold frosty day, when he roared out 
at such a rate .that he frighted the horses, and they set off at 
full speed, I was obliged ;to leap off not to endanger my life, 

:;o I had to tramp all the way for this highlaud (levels nose. 
But when I was returning again, I was so sorry to see the 
poor coach-matt abused so much Icy .tlie hi ll and rogue, that 
.1 determined to Nvalk before 1 would hear him so much abus-
:ed, so walk I (lid, nit the way from the eiIi,t mile stone, and 

,wh,n I arrived at Aberdeen, per chance I steped into the 

coach-man's house, and to my great surprise found the guard 
there again, calling tI e poor woman all the names betwixt as 
w r, Now Mr Lditor, 1 think this too much of a good_ 
thing, for the highland tiger to escape trom the one year's end 

to the other, without feeling the sweetness of y our razor, and 
1 am astonished that the proprietors of this coach sloes not 
interfere into the case, if no amendment is made by them, )i 
will let you know next month. 

I remain dear Sir, yours, Rc. 

A TRsI,VELLER. 
Aberdeen, Jan. 27, 1840. 

S I it', 

A certain limb of the boots, not a hundred miles from. the 
clog well, we have to request of him to keep a little mote with•• 
in doors, as he is in the lh>ibit of interfering with his worthy 
neighbours' busine,s• if this sloes not take the eye of the said 
limb, we will report him more fully in our next. 

Yours, &C. NV. S. 
Dundee, Jan. 11,15, 1340. 

Dear Sir, 

You are aware that it is no uncommon practice in this self 
deceix ing sophistical world, for men to seperate their private 
from their public or professional characters, and it is no rare. 
circumstance for a man to be rigedly honest in all his per. 
sonal concerns who is very indifferent in his morality as a pub-
lic character. This is actually the case with orjr personage, 
and to effect, a cure would be next to impossible, after h1ving 
such a length of time laboured under such a mortal disease 
The circumstances of redress would not only be replete with 
mortificaiion, but would be attended tis ith very unpleasant 
consequenses, and rattier than hurt his feelings by exposing 
him farther.-1 would draw up the matter in a few words l)y 
asking him two questions, first, what has he clone of late with 
the poor's money, does he still intend to employ it for secular 

purposes? and secondiy, why has he never anSwerecl the q,te,;_ 
tion in refercnee to visiting the poor and afflicted, the sick, and 
dying. If the preacher of righteousness has any respect for 
his morality as a devirie, he will make a public appology, 

I am yours, & c. 

CIt'IS 
Fraserburgh, January, 1S40. 

SIR, 

You have no doubt observed some weeks ago, a parag moll 
in the Aberdeen Journal, that `Villiam ills ; 3silt, I-lostler •a; 
iblachray's, had received a silver snuff Box from a fete friends, 
as It marl: of respect for his care] ullness and attention to his 
attention to Lusiness.—At the presenting of the Box these 
friends met and had a tumbler of Toddy, when Mrs i+:Iachray 
was pleased to remark, that anany a servant had been as rte_ 
serving as William :•1cBain, but had not received a box, [),It , 

let Mrs Machray be told that VlcBain's friends consitlered hiln-

as deserving of the box, and a great .deal better, than dicl M,j_ 
chray's friends ,Ih:nk him of the feed lie had some tir:le since. 

A- rs Machray should not have an evil eye because her ser-
vant is goocl. Mrs Machray would do well to look to hear owls 
busi-nes9, and let others do as they t1;ir:k proper. . . 

Yours, - c. 

Aber;:leen, Jan 14, :1140.. 
PAUL PRY. 
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Oar ]Minister is plea.cli ng to empty benches, and so he 
'aught before we are troubled with the present system, I for 
one, and 1 know mane of our parishioners would join with 
ine and build a church for ourselves, many of the people here 
pity the folks of Strathbogie, let theta stick- rip, ther, is no fear 
of them, they will get a kirk and a minister too of their own 
choosing, and if drones will force themselves into the ehurch 
let theca drone to the empty walls, patrons generally have no 
religion themselves, and they know as little of it in a minister. 

Itynie, ] 9th Jan., 1840. D. ill. 

SIR. 

There was on the night of Tuesday last, in the house of Mr 
John Law, Stratlidee Spirit Warehouse, a most excellent Sup-
loer, prepared by the Lindlady, to which ample justice, was 
clone, by about thirty of his friends. ?'here was abundance of 
superior `.toddy, made of the best of Strathdee, which drew 
forth several excellent songs, and some well told stories.— 
They seperated in good tifne for the labours of the next day, 
rafter enjoying a night ()f hilarity and good feeling, of which 
the company was hip,-hly y1 ran fied: Both chairman and crou-
pier acted do as to giv;: uhtim,lte satisfaction to all present. 

I .1111, Sir, Yours, &C. 
One of the Company. 

5111, 

Our church affairs are t%kinn such a course a,; t4ey ought to 
do, 1. consider things are in a proper train, the chaff and the 
corn have been lying together for a long time, but 1 hope a 

0 winnowing is at Banc], when a sepearation will be ]Wade, and 
each will appear as it realy is. The Parliament could set the 
inatter at rest shortly, either by abolishing patronage alto-
gether, or by aliowing the male heads of feam ilies in the parish 
to send three presentees to the patron, and let him appoin 
one of them, or by confirming the vote act. I mnay tell you 
that there is nearly one thousand pounds already subscribed to 
,build a new church, I may also inform. you that the majority 
of the Strathbogie prisbytery are making preparations to set-
tle.the unacceptable candidate in the parish of: Strathbogie ! ! ! 

Huntly, Jan. 12, 1840. 

SI R, 

A son of Crispan in George's Street, wishing to send his 
body lip the way to London, took coach and landed safe in 
,Edinburgh, but forgot to inform his sweetheart who was in a 
state of pregnancy at home. An officer was dispatched after 
liim, who brought him back to settle his matters, on this score 
Anarriage was now proposed, but there was not time to go 
through all the church ceremonies, but a Taylor, a Roman 
Gatholic volunteered to perform the ceremony, the offer was 
accepted, and the tayior stiched them together, when the lov-
ing couple set off per coach, and arrived at Edinburgh is time 
before the vessel sailed for London. 

I am; &c. 
JOHNATHAN. 

Aberdeen, Jan. 28, 1840. 

SIR, 

Will you do me the favour to enquire what is the reason 
that a young fellow, a clerk to G. Thompson, junr. on the 
Quay, receives the appelation of Potatoe Soup, when lie calls- at 

t,;le Starr 11111. Silitwo v. If you do not met this question an-
swered, 1 shall eadeavour to make Luke Bruce to do it for 
yo-a. 

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 

A FRIEND. 

Singing Bandy, is not improved, some time ago when inthe, 
country, he lost his horse and cart„ anothar brewery carter 
found the same, hired a boy and sent them home.—At anc.. 
ther time he locked a person in his master's privy and kept 
him there. untill releived by another of Mr Lawrence's ser-
vants. 

Police court. —A George street baker appeared in court ort 
Thursday last, with his wife, servant girl, and apprentice, for 
abusing a young woman, he was sentenced to hard labour in 
his own shop for six calecader months. 

POETRY. 

=VIARRT_ GIN ODE FOR QUEEN VICTORIA. 

'\Ve copy- the foilowl!l; from; the first volume of the `Voslean Associa-
tion :4l a:,aselle, ori;;inally 11-orn Blackwood's ik „ z'11W. It tir•t ap-
pNilred on ack-o lnt coromitloti, atl(1 v,-v tltln'€ ht il'laS P9 t 

be improper o , occa:i.on of her 2n the 'fife we have sut,titi-
tuteill the word m arriage for Coronation. 

The marr'taze of a Queen so grand, 
In days of b-auty and of truth, 
't lie sceptre in ti. maiden hand, 

The reign of 1watity and of youth, 
A wake to !ql idfie55 all the Bind, 
And love is loyalty and truth. 

Mule Vic,roai,a, 1•ule the free. 
Ilearts and han.ls we offer thee: 

Not by the tyratit law of might. 
But by the glace of God we own, 
And by the peoples voice Illy right 
To sit upon thy l'ather's throne. 

]:sale, Victoria, ru,'e the free, 
heaven defend and prosper thce t 

The Isles and Continents obey, 
Kindreds and nations nigh and far, 
Y.etween the bound marks of thy sway, 
The morning and the tveninlr stay. 

Mule Victoria, rule the free, 
111ill.ons rest their hopes on thee! 

No slave. within thine Empire breath, 
Before thy steps oppression fly, 
The Lamb and Lion play beneath 
The meek dominion of thine eye-

Rule Victoria;, rule the free 
Chains and fetters yield to thee. 

With mercy's beanis yet more benign, 
Li.-ht to thy realms in darkness send, 
'fill none shall name a God but thine., 
None at an Idol altar bend. 

Rule V.ctoria. rifle the free, 
Till they all shall pray for thee. 

.At home, abroad, by sea. on shore-, 
Blessings on thee, and thine increase, 
The sword and cannon rage no more; 
The whole world hail thee Qneen of peace. 

E ule Victoria, rule the free, 
And may the Almigty rule o'er thee-
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SIII, 

r—otm the ge!Pond edition of the Iletn!I on Fattirday, tttt're 
is s,)me hopes th•it the lives of' thole Itllfortunate rneii now mi-
i`er sentance ref doi,t'i for treaRon, m:tv be spired. 1 trust 
it may be so, as 1 oral one of this , who believe, th;it the tak-
i i;.r a►vav cat' Human 1if0 has no :rood tendency, even for ex-
np!e. In the ,rood old times of tort' (rover nnnent, the more 

lives that weru• taken for hi,1h t.r►a,ott, or even the shadow of 
m, so much the better, they that adde 1 strength to 
their authority, their poiver vas for mal)y years Supported by 
the sword, tyrany reigned untill it was insupportable. an(t then 
tame its en.i, in the hands of the tories. The. great ery the y 
have against the present government is because they are too 
lenitive, this is a dreadful thorn in their side to see the pre-
sent't-ttlers keeping the confidence of the people by lenitv.— 
As these old villains keeps the people in subjection through 
fear, they have no wish that the laws be obeyed through any 
other principle. I hove no knowledge of what the poor de-
luded men are at Newport, but I am persuaded, that had six 
times as many lives been ! ost in days of old tort' government, 
by the military firing on the inliabitarlts, to serve a political 
purpose, in place of considering• it as a crime, those in autho-
rity would have been receiving thanks from high quarters.— 

deprecate the attempt to alter the laws of the land, by force, 
when more rational nie.ins are to be employed. I am against 
the chartists, 1 am perswaded they are ruining their owl. 
cause, and perverting the regular course through which the 
redress of greivances can be ortained.. Had thev joined tiie 
rational part of the community for a repeal of the corn laws, 
in all likelyhood we would have got some modification; of them 
They may rest assured,, thrt so long,; as they follow their pre-
sent course, no good can be obtained fbr'the working classes. 
Although the lives of the Newport rioters are spared, they 
will have to spin out the remainder of their lives in misery and 
deeraCation, and why all this ? They have clone their country 
no good, but have intailed ruin on themselves and . families 
liv performing actions only to be expected from men who have 
just made their escape from some Lunatic; Asylum, and so are 
the actions of every one of their followers, they are. not quite 
so mad, but are equally inelined to do mischief. 

I am Sir, yours, &c. 
M. T. 

Stonehaven, Feb.. S, 1840. 

Inverness,—Sir the mannie Sandy Sho.tick is not i.mprove-
ing, he has been attiinding to make himself big by maltreating 
a poor boy, and were it not that every person considers him 
below their notice ; he would not be allowed to. pass. 

Yours &c. 
Grapple. 

Inverness 26 Jan 1840. 

NOTE have been assailed with a thousand complaints for 
losing sight of our 11 Sketches of the Clergy," in a few of our 
preceding numbers.—We hope, however, that we will be ex-
cused, on two grounds-first, we really made, up our minds that 
the public were getting nausea ed with letter-press of and 
about the clergy and the kirk Mr. Adams of the Herald neve 
missing a number without cramminghis columns with sumat 
therenent,—and secondly, we found that we had given much 
ufenc eto many of our venerable subscribers, who thrused to cut 

us hffr Anil our piper, #t1₹1 118 (Dinh for little Ao t 
ttf; blrtapliei 3et'w`, , E havi., ,qa or a regidkltiwi to rvut ♦1' Our lab)'Ou'ri 

ho•z'evet +rid. wtpim') the dust and d:ulm fI oii, oui• r,:zor wa, 
strop, eve have taken tlp the ethove wortllt' palsotl as our ,rest' 
Suhj"ct. 

The Rev. W. K. 1•weedie, then tnillsported from it 
small place of worship, 1,,►ndon wall i h,it•le, Lond ,n by t1r 
reco0zl'zendation of Dr Duff, followed out by the south Churc k 
apo tle, and great head, NIr Alexander v: ebster, Advoc.lte 
i n Aberdeen. He entered his present char>,le when NIr Davtd-
son left, all(] few would 1mve been found w•ho would have. 
so satisfactori:y occupied the shoes of his predecessor. .: lr 
Tweedie has kept the c:ingreggation undiminished by spleen 
or illiberal opposition. As a preacher lie is good, only wer 

think, a little tinctured with Arniinianis►n, a fault too cono6 
moo now-a- days amongst most of our Clergy ; a clever marl 
he is, and is a credit to our city establishment. fie dal.)- 
les little in political or religious squbles, and is withal, a 
moderate evangelical church minister. 

In private life lie is quiet, a little scurvy we believe, 
brit that fault is attachable to most of his brether:t, and is 
not therefore very much to be wondered at.He is a great 
foe to Sabbath desecration, although a little inconsistent w'hetl, 
his own or his wife's comfort i•quires to be consulted -_O 
the whole, lie is a light amongst the dark mists of our elt.v 
clergy, and with all his faults. i5, vve believe, ati lio:les.t and, 
conscientious follower of John Knox. 

-In terms of our promise we follow up the nintey six pound 
case, by stating, that the poor traveller after lod`,ing his' 
cash with the fiscal, left our food town and went south, 
sjnring I'll gang nae mair to von torn. The landlady 
and Joseph we left in durance vile, where they remained 
untill the other day, when they have again male their .ap-
pearance as heretofore. Emslie's house is a brothel, but 
not so low as some of these (lens of iniquity are, souse Of' 
them are nurseries for hell, where all manner of crime is 
hatched, if they could be shut up it would be a great bles-
sing for many poor young creati►res of both sexes, we could 
point out several of them, but we have no wish to disgust., 
our readers with such worthless trash. 
The case of White the grocer, at Union Place, and the 

girl who bore him twins a few weeks since, and is now ill 
the Lunatic Asylum., will appear in a particular way -next 
number. 

Mistakes of the Press.—Cross reading are sometimes exteed-
ingtly ludicrous ; we recollect on one occasion a young devil .of 
ours on being first intrusted with a composing stick,. convi .rt 
ing 5, 000 staves part of the cargo of a vssel offered for .sale 
into as many slaves. On another occasion, an insolvent notice 
was made to run thus whereas the subscriber is. insolent ill 
his circumstances," a declaration somewhat inconsistent with 
the situation of the advertiser;. see ing that lie was then, ' poor 
man,-hard and fast; in jail, and humbled enough — J. G. 13, 

The Pace of Death.—Last week a cat raised a rat at Wike ;, 
which, being closely pursued, betook itself to a coalpit nigh at-
hand, mounted the windlass, and desended the rope. The 
cat, in the ardour of pursuit, followed down the rope, and both 
animals were found dead at the bottom by the miners.,,_ 
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